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THE AMERICAN FLAG OerNOTHING THE MATTER
WITH PORTLAND

By Joseph Rodman Drake

"8ng and they possess no skill or
either eye, ear or hand." It is
these men with their formalized to
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jugglery? The giant In the ancient and Italy expect to reclaim it and,! parity but nothing more, and quite j and show Portland worker equal to all e

was revived, no matter how no doubt, before a great while it frequently he does not get even ;
qulremenU 1

badly wounded he might be, by will produce the same abundant that. j tTou may say we are a mighty
contact with the earth. The Amer- - crops it did in antiquity. The Federal investigators have told i Y l?UBy and therefore a happy
lean mind is a giant starved and Marseilles canal provides these ue that an ordinary workingman's people." is the way Neil J.
wasted by bookish substitutes for products with ready access to ' family can not be suitably sup-- ! McLean (better known as "Mack")
true mental food. He will re-- Europe and the world. ported on less than $800 a year, j put it when The Journal representa- -

cover his strength by drinking vital " j In the same paragraph they say j tive called at the Auto Top company's
draughts from the real world; With a certainty that the mum- - that more than half the wage- - office, 525 Alder at Sixteenth street.
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Freedom from her mountain height
WHEN Unfurled her standard to the air.

tore the azure robe of night.
And set the stars of glory there.

She mingled with its gorgeous dyes
The milky baldric of the skies.
A.nd striped its pure celestial white
With streakings of the morning light;
Then from his mansion in the sun
She called her eagle bearer down,
And gave unto his mighty hand
The symbol of her chosen land.

Flag of the brave! thy folds shall fly.
The sign of hope and triumph high, .
When speaks the signal trumpet ..tone,
And the long line comes gleaming on.
Ere yet the life-bloo- d, warm and wet,
Has dimmed the glistening bayonet.
Each soldier eye shall brightly turn
To where thy sky-bor- n glories burn,
And, as his springing steps advance,
Catch war and vengeance from the glance.
And when the cannon-mouthin- gs loud
Heave in wild wreaths the battle shroud,
And gory sabres rise and fall
Like shoots of flame on midnight's pall,

Then shall thy meteor glances glow,
And cowering foes shall shrink beneath

Each gallant arm that strikes below
That lovely messenger of death.

Flag of the free heart's hope and home
By angel hands to valor given.

Thy stars have lit the welkin dome.
And all thy hues were born in heaven.

Forever float that standard sheet!
Where breathes the foe but falls before us,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us?
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One boy of 18 dead and another
of the same age seriously injured
are the harvest of power vehicle
traffic in a street accident Friday.
With all laws, with all the offi-
cers, with all the caution of care-
ful drivers and with all the safety
first agitation, the garnering goes
fatally on. The new locomotion
has created a new and weighty
problem.

BUMPTIOIS MR. HARLEV

T WOULD be of value to the";
campaign for a Columbia river

1 naval base if Mr. Harley were
leea bumptious.

His tactics are not the kind that!
successful men employ. To openly
make war on the two Oregon sena- -'

tors is not the way to get a naval
base.

Europe, me new canai at aiar--
seines is especially important owing

the coming development of
northern Africa.. Thin vast region
was a continuous garden in Roman
times, rich in olive plantations,
.ino .l ttj A . K ."io quu nucaL. luuci aibm mo

nas uecome a aesen, dui r rancg

ber of automobiles will continue
multiplying, a time may soon come i

wnen it will be deemed advisable
to change the arrangement and
license the pedestrians. j

AVOMAX AND DRESS

F THE National Federation of
Women's clubs can succeed in1 its plan to standardize woman's
dress, it wiH render conspicn-- ,

,ous service to America.
A reform of the freakish models

and swiftly changing styles would j

save women irom luembei ves, tave
many a husband and father from j

financial emoarrassment ano aaa
enormously to everybody's self-re- -

spect.
American women are now the:

self - confessed slaves of a few fash- -'

ion makers. They are under a
tyranny which most of them highly
resent. They are driven into the

fashion faddism that is fed and
kept in motion by a smail group of

'irresponsible modistes. Hundreds ;

millions of dollars is ausomueiy
wasted by changes in styles which,

sudden extremes to which they j

1 A Jmane gowns or yesieruay ootu- -

me constantly cnanging moueis

ridicule. Most of the street wear.
for vomen is impractical and
lacks durability. In this item.
alone there is a wastage of mil- -

Hons which goes into tne great
;

account of the hich cost of livinc i

The club women are proposing
a Preat and highly desirable re- -.

P t - I 4Vin nrffA 1 .1 f1M1"j- - iiav mu -- "u i" "r--

l'ei mem m men juana auu i'ul

Friday's Journal anneared accounts '

were invited to do so. Here it is
The cost of living is high because
our big monopolies have the power
to mnlto it h
for everything just as much as
they believe the consumer can pay. '

T. o iin i vmej aic wiuiug lu imvb uiui
euougn 10 Keep up nis wonting ca--

erners of the country get less than!
$700 a year. Those who find
their family incomes falling be-- 1

low the actual needs of life may j

thank for it our blessed monopo-- 1

lies founded on prodigal gifts from I

the nublic.
I

r,Q rn0i t that thara ,.m
be in human form monsters of
tne type of waite. Yet we have,
ln the Ristman-Jenning- s murderer.
R fiend wno Blew with equal reck.
iessneS8 and for far iess hope of
pecuniary advantage. And we had
in the Hin murderer another last
word in the degeneracy of man.

THE YOUNGER POETS

OUIS UNTERMEYER slys in
the Evening Post that poetry
is the last of the arts to be-

come democratic. Up to the
present the poet has been walking
among ghosts, repeating echoes.
dwelling with the dead past. His
thoughts have been fantastic, His
feelings unreal. And his form of
expression has been as far from
genuine humanity as his thoughts.

poetry has long served as an
ornament for magazine pages. It
haB also been usefui asa filler.
When a short story or a glibe
ssav did not flI1 the page qulte

to tne bottom nothing could be
more conVenient than a stanza or
two to OCCUpy the blank. Nobody
was PYnpcted to read the silly
stuff for it contained neither mind

It oa cnA fnr- -

a stopgap and it served its purpose.
The new poetry is" not satisfied

to be a stopgap filling little vacan-
cies in the pages of elegant month-
lies. The modern poet is not an
echo. He does not think the tra-
ditional thoughts of his caste with-
out regard to the moving world.
He has emancipated himself from
ajj that

His eye, says Mr. Untermeyer, is
fixed on the world he lives in."

He is Interested in the "fusion of

ing a reptile without the slightest

JOURNEYS
It was absurd for Mr. Harley to wearing of costumes that they cor-- j

Come back to Oregon and makedially dislike and which they often
speeches in which he declared that know they canuoL afford.
Senators Lane and Chamberlain1 The cost of the dress item in a
are Indifferent to the naval base. woman's life is doubled or trebled
Thnoo Bnwnho imniv that Atr Hnr-'b- v the irresistible current of a

Ainerim anka notblns for bprself but what
na lis a rlgbt to aak for humanity Itaelf.

W'M1)K(JW VVILHON.

' MDllona for defenae. hut not a rmt for
trlltota. t"H A Rf.KS C. 1'INCKNKV

Sunday la the romtnnn p?op' crpnt
liberty day, and tbey are bmnid to m-- e to
It that work dwa iif rnnie Into It.

11. V. Rnerhpr.

BACK TO THE SENSES

ULLET1N N, 10 of the fed-- ,

B cuiiLauon oureau con- -

tains two important papers
",a.LlluUH- -

in by Dr. Oharler William Eliot,
.present emeritus of Harvard uni- -
IVAraltV T h A thAa las L If JT-- -

,ey possesses all the virtue and all
honorj that he ls the one man t0
,)e trtIBte( jn naval i,ase matters

that the two senators are rene-o- r
gade8 and betrayers of their state.
Mr HarleV's course was an insult! by

.
to both men and it has aroused ' go.it iLr , . V

Safety and Health
cigarette stumps in the dust of the
road and stamp or pinch out the fire
before leaving them. Don't throw
them into brush, leaves or needles.

"Build a small camp fire. Build it
in the open, not against a tree or log or
near brush. Scrape away the trash
from all around it.

"Never leave a camp fire, even for i
short time, without quenching it
earth and water.

"Never build bonfires in windy
weather, or where there Is the slight-
est danger of their escaping from con-

trol. Don't make them larger than
you need.

"If you find a fire, try to put it out.
If you can't, get word of it to the near
est United States forest ranger or state
fire warden at once. Keep in tou' h

with the rangers."

" 8eLO"aar ea"-wid- eJf . ? indignation among theirllete and unusuable tomorrow.
i cation in Argentina. Those who friends in Orecoil. if not among!

their friends at Washington. are responsible for street dresses ;

Thorn la nnl nna roagnn In tria'tllat TlOt O D 1 V astonish b'Ut CXClte

JOURNAL

27 Forest Rules for
NATIONAL KO RESTS NO. 4.

. Among the bits of friendly informa-
tion contained in forest service foiders
is this:

"Ail national forests are public
property, maintained for the benefit of
the public. They are open to every
kind of use and occupancy wiilch does
not reduce their value to the vjommu- -

nity or conflict with the p.inciple of
equal rights to all.

"The primary purpose is to provide
a self-renewi- timber Buppiy ana a
regulated stream ;iuw. They support
home industries and prevent timber
monopoly. They also protect t::e
against over-grazin- g, while assures '. o
local stockmen continued use of the
forage crop.

''Camping, hunting, fishing, trapping,
prospecting and mliiing in the forests
are free. Only for uses which convey
an exclusive benefit to individuals is-- a

charge made, and there are no re-

strictions whatever upon mine. al de-

velopment other than those imposed by
the general mining laws. Timber is
sold and grazing permitted on the
same terms to all. Do not hejUate to
ask the forest ranger for lnformitlon
about any kind of use in which you
are interested."

Here are six rules given by the serv-
ice for observance by campers for the
prevention of fires:

"Be sure your match is out. Brjak
it in two before you throw It away.

"Throw pipe ashes and cigar or

world whv Senators bane and '

Chamberlain should not favor the
naval base. They probably recog- -

nize the importance of the project
quite as clearly as does Mr. Har--;

fort,
8enatora and the connections

th positions brine, they nrobt, . ., v .amy Know iuny as wen as Mr.
tiariey wnat can oe aone in secur-- 1

These are good things for all who';tl,Hr distinguished
use the forests to remember. Another! lust as they ib

ing a case ana runy as wen nowji'"co.
to go about the job. That they
have, at least, some knowledge In a single afternoon edition of

1 ,..a u r --

of these tell-tal- e occurrences: At races aua iuea, me iimiuiess mu-jin- e reputation m me tsiauiieiu,is proven by the fart that they and
not Mr Harley are chosen repre- - Battle Creek. Michigan, Louis acles of science, the grouping and we have three of the best men we

Kverstein stumbling of democracy." He con-- , could heads of departments,sentatives of the people at Wash- - shot and killed W. II. find, as

ington Skinner and then killed Mrs. Wer- - fronts the issues of war and peace. Charles Jennings has charge of up- -

Mr Harley by his very foolish
'
stein and himself. At Salem, Ore-- He has new insight into nature.

(
holstering and top building; John

course is disorganizing the naval
' w- - L- - Patterson shot his wife. The humbug of nature's fictitious Woglek is foreman of the woodwork-bas- e

' "beneficience" and "harmony" do and Kenneth Lane iscampaign If he doesn't his daughter and him-- ing department

change his tactics by playing the 'self. At Bandon, Susie Netherly. ' not fool him. "He knows the old the head of the paint hop. This is
harridan for what she is, a cruel, trio it would be hard to beat. Ourgentleman instead of the bully he i afed 7, was shot and killed by her

may succeed in defeating the plan 1 1- - ear-ol- d brother. At Hermiston purposeless, wasteful monster who work consists of everything apper- -

fancy that the great Argentine re-

public is backward ln educational
matters may disabuse their minds
by reading Mr. Nelson's paper.

"Secondary education includes the
studies, between the eighth grade
and the college. It covers the
around of the high school. Dr.
Eliot restates with extraordinary
power the case for sense training
during these years as well as in '

the lower and collegiate grades.
He reminds us that the "fundamen-
tal trades," such as those of the
blacksmith, wheelwright, painter
mad shoemaker, have been "an im-

mensely valuable education for
the human race" and "have been

f ine cniei means oi raising nar--

i barpus peoples to approximate
It is true today, he re

marks, that tne teaching or these
trades as handicrafts is "the best
mode of developing the powers of
a; backward people."

Of course they are just as valu-
able, to develop the powers of a
backward child, or of any child.
Dr. Eliot makes the point that
sense training has always been
part of the education of the chil
dren of the rich and noble. In
feudal times thd men oltained it

i

by practising war and hunting,, the
Women bv the rlnmestic arts (Th

same thing is true today. Rich
young men educate their senses by

t all sorts of exercu.e and sport
golf, yachting, polo, big game hunt- -
ing, and women of the same class
enjoy a similar cultural advantage.
It Is only the children of the poor
whn mnst rpat RntlKfloH with thn

BY RSX ;

THIS IS A TIU l. ST( UlY about
Colin prt sidi'iil of thr North"

ern Grain compare.
and no relation to v Cohen"

market editor of The Journal.
J And I don't know why some of

them leafe out he "e."
- unless it's for mummy
II Ana another olt lei enrr - t,et ween

My ana Abe
is that My goes out every sum

mer to estimate the i r p.

and tells th Lrmers li.w much
wneat tneyre to k-- i

And Abe Mays it. town
and tens mem now nuu h they're

going to gel lor it.
J Hut anyway Aim is a grain

buyer.
wIioho business it is- - to male

two kopecks prow in em h lnih('l
wheat.

where only one Blew f"n he
bought it.

T Ana a lont tune nt. Al.,. VMK in
partnersnir witli tiny l ,i0 ,, . w,0
also pays income tuxes.

f Ana they ran a .store hunk
a liarnesn shop M millinery ,ni
poriu i and otner thirds like thorn-

under one rool - ;u Tekoii Wash
J And near by- - m i imen m

plli-u- dwelt a wis. tr, . of blanket
1 ndians.

J And the Indians ( !,. in Abe'
and (lays st .' haul;

brought their all s of
clothing iiid.i ;isi n.s h -- and
tilings like those -- ..giv n i! n by
I'nclp Sain.

and the n: for
pr-tt- red c.Jn-- bridles v it h hell
on - hair o.l and tiling" like those.

- Kept in stoek by A be and (lay. t
II .Mia once upon n tune- - Abe ftnu

i hay prepared a bl banquet.
as n testimonial of :heir affection

for ami to cement ti'ir friendship I

with their noble reil i i;M iniTs.
ft A in I I ,o t he poor 1 nrlinn came

from miles nroutnl.
for the word had enno out thatl

Al.e's and (lav's bami'iet nas to be I

a sU. Uum initial. b.

U And when ail ueie seated -- st thai
b'tig tables - Ahe arose and cleared!
his thiol! --and pu bil down his vest!

and made a fcest urr.
a sueeii!.K Kesture-th- at took lnl

all tlioite j.ics, nt and th. tr relatives!
- pvmi unto the leadwatrrp of thel
1 ami the last wiggle ofl
the Snake.

!i All. I he deliver, il ine hi ti waw
or addrisn of welcome
- In which lie expressed purprise I

wonder - and gratitude at the splen
did a end;', nee.

- and Joy because of I he good frel- -

ling - bet wi en '; y and hlmself-guest- s. -- andl

now-- . lays up atl
the Chamber T onimir

- when F.m. body comes here from
Some riare.....

11 ' Al". down-am- id an ap
preciatlve siieiue

fAnd all'thu In. linns ruffed the!
jertectly jjood rebuilt ilnrs.

that tiny" had given thiin.
And then t'liiff K.-l-l ... h In celel

b rated pint; hot i.n even kerl anri
his red blnriket trilling nft like
Roman sen;iti.r's iog;i iirose.

and in.ide tlir ! ."ri..n--

5f And in i hup. e I'lilnoiik and
deep i'..- lie ((i.iinid that his peol
pie were gratified

and filled with wonder--at- thl
banquet which. tmist hiivo cost
heap- -

and how it came t i I.e.
- arid whv Abe snd :i h.id thul

honored their humble guis-i- s

and what they cnnld d.i tn repa
their hosts.

T And he lnl crprct er - who wai
nH Vei V hnndy II li tlnnllsh trBtisI
lated the sfn i ch fur Al"- and 'ia'--
and -

51 USTK.V He nns also iuixious-- 1
to get started eat ii.r. at , this in lit
way he boiled down the chief's re
mark s :

5J "He ssys t lm I ndi.i ns u onder Whs
n,'w Kme their wise white frtendl

inre Kning to S.iIik i o g.-- lack thl
prbe of tliis big (i

Settlement Work.
Fr'.m tlie fl.Kir of Vnllmlli.
HtfiBdlns; ulirn anil ii)til'r.
A Imk Hfilhiti-- r

I ptliruit Jl K"rT
Ifnlnt.
Kroin inplnked tflitr1e
iMliglrrl (illf
Wiivertng llkn
Tt vellum.
I'd mied l.r weterlrif plirr
The rHvi-llnj-

I 'nraeJ-ft- m anil on,
I.Ike a rlvT
Filming friim high mniintnlni
7Vm-ri-l I lie iiii.
It agHrlfi1 hither
Anil thltlr.
It nnn;K"t
Th Sllvir
Thn do th fiMt
Ami lumlr
Meet
In attenuated bond
Of rrngllA umpath,
A when FrerJ
IVneenda from th Oaarks
To feant awhtlw
With the aima of Lo.
Hut tiojie not,

HiKtia wlghta,
Thdt the wenterlnf ephyr
Will nut wftwa
The rHTellng
Kroin tli allrer.

Traimlated frimi hlthertn nnpuhllahed ronl
of I.. If. tbe Ited Viking, by Ilrlef the U4
Hen uiK.

Always the Goats.
D U,Y MAHONKY and Cliff Hard
U sob, marine reporter, recently IB
the pol iceman who so successfully
rented" them at tbe newspaper men
dance at Iaurelhurst club last wintJ

"Here comes our friend," said Oil
"Iyefs give him a cigar." said Bill
They stopped him. Billy proffer

the cigar. The officer secured
strangle hold on the cigar, and tn
turned his attention toward gettl
tbe idea. Billy Mahoney acted
spokesman.

"We've been looking for you for
long time," said he The officer gnx
wonderingly fn tn the cigar to Bl
and then to Cliff

"We want to thank you for ptnchl
us out at I.aurelhurst club," went
Billy.

"Me?" eaid the officer. No l!(rbt.
"Yes,'' pursued Billy. "Don't.,

remember pinching a couple of IteTi
paper men in a frameup out at Laur
hur.t club last wlnterT

"Me?" catne the meek reply Ifa!
Still no light.

maybe It wasn't you. G
rne ba k the cigar." said Billy.

"li 1 i Ami-rtilip- ' At lasT.1
light dawned

rhfc party broke up and neither Bl,
nor cliff could say a word for Oval
minute.

"We're the goats again. Bill,'' H

MESSRS. ERANDE1S AND iUBLEE

.pMVt'SntoShVufhJie.rNor'VM
ot "e Journal Nothing tne Matter with
lo'tlaod" article. A trio of Portlaud enm- -

panlt - a are Included In the reTiew. They
Z, 11 , T JZ Jr, u ,, """T'

"We never were busier than now.
Our place is crowded to the limit.
and we have new and much larger
quarters on dit. Our 20 to 23 men
do not waste a minute, and those
women at the sewing machines keep
their nimble finerers flvlne- T.et us
walk through the factory, that you
may note for yourself the hum and
snap yoa will see on evey hand."

There were 10 skilled painters at
work on those new auto bodies and
tops, and they were transforming
used cars into new ones, save the
gear and Vires. The 10 to 15 wood
workers had turned tlielr parts over
to the brush men, and when the cars
are taken out they are practically as
good as when they left the factory.
It is only lack of room that debars
the number of hands being put to
work, and this drawback it is ex
pected, will soon be remedied
ONLY HIGH CLASS WORK DONE.

"We are turning away work daily."
Mr. McLean declared, "but not solely
for lack of room. We decline to have
anything to do with the 'cheap Johns,"
for the reason that 'cheap' Jobs mean
poor work, and such never shall leave
our shop. Our whole system is
founded on absolute perfection, and
we cannot do the best and do It
cheap. We are the highest priced
place of this kind in Portland. We
make no pretense of cheapness In

prices, but positively guarantee that
nowhere in the country will our work
be excelled. On our floor at this

1 ,e may be found cars belonging
t0 at feast six millionaires or men
worth nearly that sum. They were

(slightly disfigured by the storms of
the winter. When these are returned
to their owners they will be as hand-

some and good as the day they left
t he factory. Such customers do not
want 'cheap' work on their automo-
biles,' but the best to be had, and
that's- - what they w ill get at our
shop. I have been in the carriage
ar.d automobile building and rebuild-
ing business for 25 years, and If
there is anything I detest it ls poor
ly executed work. To help keep up

laming io auio reuuuums, iriiiiiiiiiiB,
decorating and top work We are

sreat convenience."
A I'TflS. T .TKF-- HnVIM- - - - -

TU. Inln Tnn pni.inanv inllr.ltamo i.vi..,i...j t...v..
work from owners of high clas cars

'only, and at prices which will permit
excellence of work and material. A

fine car is being fitted up for Henry
Wagner Jr.. grandson of the late
Henry Weinhard. It will be a "house
on wheels." and will carry a party
of four on a long pilgrimage through
Oregon and adjoining states. It can
be "made down" at night like berths
in a Pullman, and will have places
for refreshments of all kinds. a
Ilunmobile is being fitted out in pure
white for Itay Wilson. The queen
of the Rose Festival will occupy this
car in the parade. A Mitchell car was
being changed into a bedroom, pantry
and living room, and the Rovce Taxl-- j

cab company had a machine being
made over and trimmed ln Spanish
i0!)tVlB7. a llmooslno heinir up
holstered for a wealthy client, and It
w)11 come rortn arrayed in the finest
lrnasmabie garb. AAi ambulance for
tl)e Ambulance Service company will
,ook po rretty when it leaves the
Bhop that one win almost seek to be
run over by-- a street car in order
to pet a ride in lt

This corporations business extends
't
reputation is known, and the sales of

The Oregon Auto Painting company
works 10 men in its shops at Fotir- -

teenth and Couch streets. It oocu- -

r ies two 50xSO feet, arid baa --

ment, and. like the Auto Top compa- -

ny, rebuilds cars, makes tops, paints.
decorates and repairs. Paul Staiger

President and manager of the com- -

nanv and B. H. Kuhlman secretary.
The company has been in business
six years and has met with merited
success. It is doing a lucrative
business and is giving its customers
satisfaction.
Tlie Dubruiile Buggy Top Company

Another active concern has been in

tops before the advent of the auto,
but along comes the horseless vehicle
and displaces not only the buggy
but th horse. Few equine propelled
carriages are now in existence, so the
Dubruiile shop went over to the ranks
of the auto top builders, and seven
men are kept busy in that work. Like
others, it entirely rebuilds automo- -

' biles, makes new bodies for them.
constructs cushions, backs and seat
covers. While it has not entirely
abandoned -- buggy and carriage top
making-- , that work is but a fraction

James llalpn was snot ana KUiea.siajs it ma.ii iur mo t,ann ui iccu- - ,

remorse. now constructing what is known as

The new poet is charmed with j 'one man tops.' which nearly all fac-- i
the intelligence that overcomes tones have adopted. This is a top

nature and physical necessity. He 'which one man can handle, and ls a
(understands perfectly well that all

,nr, v mor-n- v aH Virrll

j ! hollow and jejune education that
comeR thrjoiiRh text 'books.

It is painful to read what some
persons have to say against sense
education, which is the only kind
that counts in life. They see no

altogether.
Thfl Columbia river ls the natu -

location for a naval base: There
.. .i

for the Pacific coast without it.
It Is the one' spot on the coast
that has no drawback. The great
nririiments for it are so weicbtv.. .. . .

that tney ougnt not to ne onscureu
by a petty fight on the Oregon
Benators apparently made for po- -

litical reasons.

We tell the world that we are
iho rnn fit v. Tlif nntn n ?Pnt'

Q fhf ,1V .h,f.h ,i:if.,. .,

statement. Ia your auto to
make the parade proofi ii. i i rose

i of Portland's resources in flowers? '

i

'

THE MARSKIIjLKS CAN'AIi

Illf new canal connecting Mar-- ;

T seilles, France, with Aries,
on the Rhone river, is ex- -

pected to make great changes

the long circuit around Spain by
way of the Strait of Gibraltar. Ex- -

pert8 predict that from the ad- -
vantages of the canal Marseilles
will have a rapid growth as soon,
as the war is over and probably t

rival the great German port of
Hamhrg.

Work on the cana, hag bpon i

pf the war and nQt ,ong afro lt

.(COod for mind or body except in
(,, the printed page, while, as a mat- -

, 1 ter or tact, nature nas formed man

I lie IV fc, iiai uiuit j , . i . v . 1 j . i v in in.,. . u 1 1 V A Mmi1 111 trBo L11C1G ID 111 Lll nuwu LLl o
t f nature but from man.

Tllprfnr(, y,p RPto himself to exalt
of ife nd its

gorieg and t0 nim the most glori- -

OU8 of all things is the common
human life which in the past has
been dumb. In the new poetry it
is finding a voice. j

r i

The favorite SOns may honk, the
"old guard" deliver hoarse com- -
mands, the organization chiefs
Fwintr rieht and swine left, but
the overshadowing circumstance in
the alrair is that the Colonel has

olid delegation from Armaged- -

don.

ak.mkma:: relief
. - . . 1 . . 1

At. million UVU Illiuuit-- muu- -

0 sand souls in Armenia are in
need of the necessities of life, i

They are the helpless victims ;

of a war in which they had no
part. Out of a population of two j

minion at me negummg oi i

war three-quarte- r- of a million!
have already perished from wcunds
and starvation

i

ia it nnv wnnder that th f'brls -

tian world should be shocked at

centuries of Turkish persecution?

; through the reactions of his senses j jn the course of European trade. It
J Upon the world. When his senses gives trade bound for London.

i t become dull his mind perishes. Itparis and the Baltic ports a direct
'

I was by the partial wakening ofir0ute across France and thus saves

by Joe Roth. A pistol was the
weapon in each killing. That is
what nistnls made for j

proih;al gifts
". ...

1 E dissolved Standard" Oil;4V,

T Company, thrOUgh One Of itS
JBJI

su nominate corpoTauons, nas
just huilt and launched the

largest oil tank Steamer In the
world. Its capacity is 4,000,000
pallons.

In view of the Standard Oil
Company's story that the supply
of petroleum is rapidly diminish-
ing and will soon he exhausted, it
looks a little queer to see the
monopoly building ever larger and
larger tauk steamers. Ono would

.almost infer from tlioir
that they had still plenty of oil
stored up somewhere under pcround
ready to ie nrougiu to light as

.soon as prices were high enough
To future observers the most

unaccountable fact in American
history will b! the gifts we have
made of our natural resources to'
big monopolies'. Our copper mines
have gone to one mammoth cor- -
poration. Our coal to one or two
others. Our timber to a few other
groups. The petroleum deposits
to a lounn. Ana so u nas gone

"through the whole list until the
people have nothing left of their
original enormous possessions ex- -
rent some of ttie waternowers and
these are swiftly traveling the

congress is itKe tne little noy
with a solitary penny in his pocket".
. . ..... "

. .
It b"s him until he gets rid of

an interesting item the other ,lav
hnnt A. i flnhor in J a o frl i n cri sr

conntv. He said that r.ountv was...
luanj onfi "'6 '"' Ktiiij

r
... . : rr l. U n

precaution has to do with public health:!
"tacb year hunters, campers, tour- -

ists and forest rangers contract lypnoii
fm'ii, r Anterln tlUnritfira f rnm th Tiol

r" .....""'"" ut oiica.iir,. "iumii,,,
prevent tnis. ine law requires u.

The law requires that all camp de-

bris of organic or insanitary charac-
ter be disposed of In a way to insure
against pollution of streams or lakes.

Remember that others may follow
you to the camping place, and Its con-
dition when you leave should not be a
reflection upon your personal atand-ard- s.

reason which they are either unwill-
ing or unable to explain, reconcile
themselves to the appointment. Not
one of these distinguished men. we
imagine, if presiding as Judge, would
give the weight of a hair to such a
protest lf offered as character testl- -
mony ln a court of justice. '

In the Hublee case, there is even
less excuse than in the Brandeis mat- -

ter for the attitude of opposing or
hesitating senators. While thousands
of people familiar with the career and
record of the Boston attorney feel per-
fectly confident that he would acquit
himself creditably on the bench, he
never has been tested In the capacity
of iudci;. On the ol her hand Mr. Kiih -
lee had served satisfactorily for more
than a year as tederal trade commis-
sioner when the senate, at the behest
of Senator Jacob If. Gallinger of New
Hampshire, Republican, rejected him.
Keiause of Senator iinlliriger's opposi-
tion Mr. Hublee's appointment alone,
out of five nominated in February,
1S15, for places on the commission,
was refused confirmation. The sena-
torial "courtesy" which demands that
a president will not make certain ap-
pointments without approval of sena-
tors, offensive as it long has been to
a large and respectable element of
the population, regardless of partisan
lines, dors not go so far as to pretend
to dictate appointments where the
president and the senator Interested
in patronage are of different parties.
1'nder the senatorial "courtesy" cus-
tom, such as It Is, Senator Hollls,
I 'einocrat. and not Senator 'Jalllnger,
Republican, ls the member of the up-p- e

- house from New Hampshire whom
the president is expected to consult
and please. Aside from the contention
that Mr. Rublee is "personally ob-
noxious" to him. Senator flalltnger, In
the light of recent testimony, has noth-
ing to olfcr ttiat is deserving of con-
sideration as a reason why (Jeorge.
Ruhlee should not be confirmed. All
specific charges in this as ln the
Rrandeis case are, or can be, It ap-
pears, proved utterly groundless; allvague and indefinite charges, as In

J the Krandcls case, are shown to be un- -
worthy of adult attention.

The president, it is gratifying to
find, is insistent upon the confirma-
tion of these nominees. He, too, is
entitled to courtesy. Moreover he ls
entitled to confidence. The senate,
with a vlew to preservation of public
respect and esteem, should refuse long-
er in either case to be Influenced by
persons, groups, combinations or in-
terests, political or commercial, that
are made restless bv contemplating the
probability of the appointment to high
places of men who have consistently
and for years given their first al-
legiance to the public.

gon can Justly be proud. He is a
man who wuuld treat his constitu-
ents with l.onesty.

We should have a man who would
pledge himself to safeguard the nat-
ural powers and resources, who will
encoura;;e their development, and

o will look to the Interests of
corporations and individuals alike.
We should get our lands back and
into our school funds, so we can
reduce our taxation and be able to
loan money at u per cent to our
farmers to further develop the now
undeveloped and unproductive mil -
lions of acres in our state.

Therefore, in accord .with these
principles, I would suggest for nomi-
nation for congress, the name of our
distinguished citizen, Os-
wald West. SOLA M. POTTER,
Secretary Bureau of Social Kquity,

Oregon Council ot Women Voters,

her senses that Ielen Keller was
transformed from a mindless lump
of flesh to a woman of powerful
Intelligence. It is because their
censes remain in a partial stupor
that most human beings are inca
pable of fine achievement.

Only the hopelessly ignorant
stigmatize sense training in the.
schools ' f A f T'Vi 1 1 Ias a

because tney Know notning or j

'j its Inestimable benefits. Dr. Eliot
''.points out that we inherit from

From the Christian Science Monitor.
The appointment by the president of

Louis Dembitz Brandeis of Massa-
chusetts to be associate justice of the
t'nited States supreme court, held up
in committee, ls still pending. The ap-

pointment of George Rublee of New
Hampshire to be a member of the fed-

eral trade commission was rejected by
the senate on Monday of last week.
On Wednesday, Senator Henry F. Hol-li- s

of New Hampsnlre, Democrat,
moved that the vote by which Mr.
Rublee was rejected be reconsidered,
and this motion is pending. These ap-

pointments are of exceptional import-
ance. We have it on his own author-
ity, over his own signature, that Presi-
dent Wilson did not send to the senate
the name f Mr. Brandeis until he had
investigated all the charges, direct and
implied, made against tne gentleman
in recent years, and found them to be
Unwarranted and untrue. We have
equally good authority for tbe state-
ment that the president inquired into
the record of Mr. Rubles before ap-

pointing him.
'it is a serious part of the duty of

the United States executive to satisfy
himscif beyond all reasonable doubt
as to the entire fitness of his ap-

pointees. Tbe president is but human;
his responsibility, however, is so great
and iiis opportunities for carrying on
inquiries of this nature so extraordin-
ary, that the character and the quali-
fications of his appointees can hardly
lie questioned unless some evidence
not available t him has been uncov-
ered between the time of appointment
in the proper committee or in the sen-

ate itself. The senate has made it
a rule, and one seldom put aside, to
assume the president's information and
judgment on appointments to be cor-

rect.
Tn the case of Mr Brandeis, nothing

that-ha- s been offered in the Judiciary
committee by his opponents can. it
seems, be accepted by the impartial
observer as affecting In tbe least bis
fitness for the supreme bench. Kvery

.nlf; nMan. 1 ,1 1 A h'Ja V. r.An m o f

frankly and fully and completely d8.
proved: every vagu,e alleRatlon. infer
cr.ee and lnnuenao introu.icea into me
hearing by witnesses principally not-

able for their head-shakin- g and for
their inability to voice their feelinRS
in admissible testimony, has been
shattered. In the last analysis there
is nothing left of the opposition to
Mr. Brandeis, so far as evidence goes,
save an apparently deep-seate- d preju-
dice on the one hand and a vague im-

pression on the other. The only thing
the former heads of the American Bar
association, who have protested against
confirmation of the nomination, have
to offer is, that they cannot, for some

of the industry. It is at this time
rebuilding two hearses for local un-

dertakers, and a floor covered with
autos attests the fact that there is
something doing in that shop as well
as in others.

The ooncern is located at Second
and Taylor, and T. Torsen ls its
president and manager.

Letters From the People

For Representative In Congress.
Portland, M- -y 27. To the Editor

of The Journal I read with much in-

terest in Friday's Journal your editor-
ial entitled "Without a. Candidate,"
and I wish to suggest a candidate
of whom I feel the people of Ore

was opened after twelve years of i
"roa(1 ancl anil"e roan that leads the plight of those who have held its auto top dressing from Los

at a cost of 120,000,-t- 0 monopoly. to their Christian belief through geie3 to Salt Lake City.
2 antiquity two educational processes

Auto I.tntlnK CompanyResnonr.ing to the call for helnle Oregon000. This is small sum com-- 1

h ! ni"" ,A "'". "l ' oiioiiia
canal, but the difficulties to over-- 1

come were fewer. The only seri-- ', ,l- - If our lawmakers carry out United States the American com-ou- s

obstacle between Marseilles tlie senate program we shall soon;mittee of Armenian and Syrian
and Aries is the Nerthe range Kee the last of our incalculably j relief .

along the coast of the Gulf of Ly-- valuable water powers gobbled up This committee estimates that
ons. This has been pierced by a'by the Dig trust. the amount of money needed to
,.nni A Journal correspondent save Imv tho noeoasarv riot hint" and

The first 18 concerned only with ,

Z i i. t 1 i
S,.. ; ,"uus"

and Thisliterature nothing else.
education In pure form, empty

Sis meaningless until it has been
, by the senses. A pedant

Is a man whose brain has been
stuffed with the contents cf hooks

j and- - who knows nothing of life.
The second educational process

which antiquity gave us is, as Dr.
Eliot says, "the study of the fine
arts with the many kinds of manu-- I

. al skill that are essential to artis--
; ai . II It- l lie crnuua, jn cuuivaiiuii. i no uiucr u i pei commmee now appeals to tne cnar-ce- nt

is timl)er owned by absentee itable people of this city for sub- -
InnrtlnrdR. Tt is nerfinent to ask ennfidont that n enm
lf the Almighty created these for -

'ithere has-bee- n organized in the;

i .nll flv million i!1r rf
Ik:. . . . 1 t 1. . . 1 3

.,

oand dnllara hnvA hppn rnisprl thnu
.

A B11. tttoa ,nlai.
i r,..t.j .-

... . . . i ,

munitv that gave forty thousand

Armenians.
It is a great s. o. S. that

sweeps in from across the sea. It
js a ory tf famine and starvation.

j There is abundant food and cloth- -
ing for those in Europe's crimsoned
trenches. But the appeal from
stricken Armenia, and Srria is the

'mournful cry of the hungry, moans
of the desolate, the death throes

, of starveling children. It is an
appeal that must, sink deep Into
the hearts of the prosperous and
peace-ble- st people of America.

ests for the benefit of a 'few in-- ; dollars for relief of the Jewish vie-- the business of building auto tops for
iated holders or for the people? tims of the war will respond with more than 15 years. The Dubruiile

Thfi niononolisth Who control Olir'srual Hhernlitv tn the caiiSA nf tlw,i-nmnn-v oruraeed 1n buildine bueev

He reminds us that "wherever
In Europe the cultivation of the.

I fine arts has survived in vigor the
I varied skill of the artist in music,
I painting, sculpture and architec- -

ture has been a saving element'in
i national education." It has touched

only a few persons directly, but
Indirectly it has touched and vivi-
fied the mind of everybody. The

l French are no doubt the most

', . ..Marseilles lies not tar to tne n
eastward Of the mouth Of the.

, "none on tne ouir or Lyons, and
it mltrht ,o 0rt, 1 I

would be superfluous since tne..
river itself is available for navi- -
gat,on- -

But the Rhone is a "torrential
3 uesei wun

shifting sands and the channel is j fConstantly Changing. The sand
trouble has become worse in re-- 1

vm. j,ctt4B uv me loieais nave
been cut away from the hills bor
derlng the stream. This allows
the rains to wash the soil de '

8tructlvely and thus fill up the
riverbed with silt from the de-
nuded fields. We have seen phe-
nomena of the same sort in the
United States.

The upper stretches of the
Rhone are more readily navigated
and a great series of canals con-
nects

I

Its waters .with .the, interior

natUral resources control our food
supply, our transportation, our bank
credit and on. opportunities to
work and live. They hold the
power of life and death over mil -
lions of men, since the right to
work means the right to live and
the loss of a job means to many
a practical death sentence.

The high cost of living is a
great puzzle to many or our aca -

demic economists. They look for
the secret of lt in a thousand dif

v f artistic, nation in Europe and we
See from their conduct ln the war.

.f I what this sense training has made
: ."f of them. History will praise them

aa the most heroic of modern
' j peoples.. -

I As rnle," laments Dr. "Ellot,
''the young men admitted to Amer-- Clifr.

"Rlg-hto,- " eaid BlU. ,ferent directions. We could give
' '--. ' 'i. . -

r


